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PAULEY, O'BRENZ, REICHENTHAL TO 
HEAD NEXT YEAR'S ITHACAN 
"One-D" Draftees May 
Get further Deferment 
Reprinted from Tiu ltlzaca Journal 
All Cornell and Ithaca College 
students registered under the selec-
tive service act and classed as 1-D 
are beir1g asked to obtain blanks 
from the University committee or 
their deans which will be filled out 
to. give their status and plans. 
A. W. Feinberg, chairman of 
Local Board 495, today explained 
that this would facilitate the board 
in giving the selectee possible ad-
ditonal deferment or ordering him 
up for Army service. 
Mr. Feinberg ·pointed out that 
all of the students will receive 
questionnaires during the next few 
weeks if . they have not already 
done so. These questionnaires are 
being mailed to all unclassified reg-
istrants at the rate of 100 or 200 a 
week. 
Those students who have already 
received questionnaires and who 
have been classified in 1-D are to 
go immediately to the committee 
of their college or the dean and 
procure forms which have been 
provided. Called "Student State-
ments of Information," these blanks 
present the student's status and 
plans. 
These forms are made out in du-
plicate, and one is presented to 
the college, which in turn adds a 
statement of the student's standing 
courses, and occupational objec-
tives, together with a general 
evaluation of the student as a I 
"necessary man" ( for the public 
health, safety, or in national in-
terests). 
Those who have already filed 
questionnaires should give one set 
AL PAULEY 
Jos. WRIGHT 
GENE REICHENTHAL BERT O'BRENZ 
E. MIRIAM SEGEL HAROLD WISE 
Scholarships Given Al 
School Theater festival 
The eighteenth annual High 
School Theatre Festival, sponsored 
by the Drama Department, was 
held in the Little Theatre May 1, 
2, and 3. At this time high schools 
from New York and Pennsylvania 
competed for scholarship awards in 
acting and interpretative and orig-
inal speech. Since the festival idea 
was adopted this year, no trophies 
were awarded competing schools 
and no school was rated a ''winner." 
Recipients of $100 scholarships 
in the one-act pla,\- class were Ray-
mond Gorham of ;\fodina, who por-
traved the Dictator in "The Dic-
tat~r Visits His l\1other;" Everett 
DeGuzzie of Haverling High School, 
Bath, who played January Enns 
in "The l\:lan Who Died At Twelve 
O'Clock;" and Clement Carmody 
of La Salle Institute, Troy, who 
enacted the Baron in "The Dicta-
tor Cornes Horne." 
$50 scholarships were awarded 
to Rose Candlena of Bath for her 
role of Sally Evans in "The Man 
Who Died At Twelve O'Clock;" 
Esther Carlson of Livingston Man-
or, who enacted the role of Blos-
som in "Antic Spring;" Betty Goe-
bel, Kenmore, for her part of the 
groom's mother in "A ,vedding;" 
Anthony Dwyer, La Salle Insti-
tute, Troy, who portrayed the Dic-
tator in the second cast of "The 
Dictator Comes Home;" and Vir-
ginia Baugher, Biggerville, Pa., for 
the role of the mother in "Trees Of 
His Father." 
A $100 scholarship was awarded 
to the cast of "Antic Spring,'' pre-
sented by Huntingdon High School, 
of papers to the board having jur- ----------------<-> 
~~:~~~;;-Z~~s~u:~f0 ~~;i~e°~h0 ~iJ Record Of Season Shows . Appointments Announced 
attach it when it is received and Blue And Gold In Red By Departing Editors At 
Nine Pine's Three-Night 
Run To Begin Thursday 
I 
Pa., and a $50 scholarship was 
awarded the cast of "Sparkin'," 
which was presented by Copen-
hagen High School. These scholar-
ships are to be _given the senior or 
seniors in the group who are in a 
position to use them. These casts 
exhibited fine examples of ensemble 
playing, for which this special cita-
tion was made. 
file it with the board. The other 
set is retained by the college. Annual Ithacan Banquet 
Mr. Feinberg said that local The Ithaca nine this year is hav-
boards, in reclassifying students ing a very hard time getting start-
whose deferment expires July 1, ed. In previous years the climatic 
will consider each individual case conditions have stepped. in and 
on the basis of the information, played an important role in hinder-
recommendation, and occupation ing the club, but tbis year, the club 
mentioned in the amended ques- itself has found a hard time in hit-
tionnaire. ting its stride. 
Conferences have been held In its opening tilt, the club went 
among the Office of Production down to defeat against a superior 
Management, National Selective Colgate team. The game was very 
Headquarters, the Bureau of Labor loosely played with both teams 
Statistics, representatives of in- committing numerous errors and 
dustry, American colleges and uni- with rather wild pitching on both 
versities, and professional groups sides. The game went to eleven 
as to the present and future de- innings finally ending in favor of 
mands of the national defense pro- Colgate 9-8. 
gram in relation to college trained On April 23, the team headed 
scientific personnel. south for its annual southern trip. 
In general, it is shown that there Last Year the team returned with 
is an urgent civilian shortage in two ;ictories and one defeat but 
·many classes of engineering, chem- this year it was one victory against 
istry, dentistry, and medicine, and two defeats. In the game with Mt. 
a prospective early shortage in St. Mary's, the lthacans came out 
ap;ricultural engineering, pharmacy, on the long end, but the two follow-
physics, biology, bacteriology, and ing days against Westchester and 
-geology. Penn A. C. were a different story 
The classification made by the and showed them on the short end 
local board in each case will be of the scoring column. Bill Beal 
made on the information furnished was the batting hero of the trip 
it, and with a view to national de- with a .400 average. But since 
fense needs as .developed from the then has slumped to a mere .200. 
aforementioned studies. In the first home game, at Percy 
Regarding those not in prepara- Field the Bombers were just able 
tion for the above occupations, Mr. to ck~ out a 9-8 victory over Mans-
Feinberg said that the classifica- field State teachers. Errors by both 
tion will be made as heretofore, teams and continual substitution 
with discretion in the local boards of pitchers were featured in this 
to defer, if deemed desirable, in game. The Ithacans finally held 
cases of hardship in completing an together behind the pitching of a 
education, a particular term's w<;>rk, Frosh hurler, Frank Huchro, and 
or a special course of preparat10n. scored the winning tally on Ray Le-
The University committee is Gere's single in the last half of the 
headed by Dr. A. W. Gibson and ninth. 
has representatives in each college. (Continued on page 4) 
Appointment of Alfred W. Paul-
ey, a junior in the department of 
music, as editor-in-chief of the 
1941-42 Ithacan was announced 
Monday night at the annual Itha-
can banquet. Assisting Mr. Pauley 
in directing the affairs of the stu-
dent publication during the coming 
year will be Eugene Reichenthal, 
a sophomore in the music depart-
ment, who will be assistant editor, 
On May 22 the curtain of the 
Ithaca College Little Theatre will 
rise on the sixth and last produc-
tion of the 1940-41 season present-
ed by the Drama Department. The 
play, ''Nine Pinc Street," written 
by John Colton and Carlton Miles 
and directed by William Dean, will 
run for three nights, l\hy 22, 23, 
and 24. 
and Bert O'Brenz, a sophomore ''Nine Pine Street" is a drama-
drama student, who will assume the tization of the famous Borden mur-
post of business manager. der case which drew nation wide 
The announcement was made by attention. Although Lizzie Borden 
Joseph S. Wright, retiring editor, was acquitted of the crimes she 
follm~·ing a conference with Dr. supposedly committed, her inno-
Leonard B. Job, college president cence was never firmh· established 
and Dr. Rollo A. Talcott, faculty in even·one's mind. ·The authors 
advisor for the paper, together with of the -play believe Lizzie Borden 
Miriam Segel, co-editor of the 1940- to be guilty of murdering her step-
41 paper and Harold L. Wise, who mother and her father, but in no 
has served as business manager way do they try to force this opin-
for the past two years. ion upon the audience in their ver-
Mr. Paulev has been associated sion of this famous case. At the 
with the Ithacan during the past close of the play Effie Holden, as 
year and has been acting editor-in~ she has been renamed bv the au-
chief for the past two issues. A thors, is acquitted just a; she was 
member of Phi M:u Alpha, he is also in 1887. However, the audience is 
a member of Adelphi and has played allowed to decide for themselves as 
in the repertory band, the college to her _real guilt or innocence. 
orchestra, the concert band, and 
Scampers' orchestra. The play is divided into three 
Mr. Reichenthal will be retain- acts. The first takes place in 1886, 
ing his position as assistant editor, the second act and first scene of 
having filled that position this past the third take place in 1887, and 
year. A graduate of Clark College the last scene of the third act takes 
in Massachusetts, he was editor- place in 1907, twenty years after 
in-chief of the Clark News, stu- the crimes have been committed. 
dent publication at that college. The action of the play takes place 
He is a pledge at Kappa Gamma Psi in the living room of the Holden 
and this winter was active in music home in New Bedford, Mass. The 
circles apJlearing in the orotorio plav will be don.: in costumes of the 
' ' . d ( Co11ti11urd on p11ge 5) · peno . 
Honorable mention is given to 
those students who portray minor 
roles outstandingly, to those who 
show special ,promise, and to those 
who tlo not' quite make the first 
two groups but have been serious-
\\- considered by the judges. Those 
s-tudcnts receiv-ing this honor were 
James Kirh, La Salle Institute, 
for. the role of Eugene in "The Dic-
tator Comes Home;" Jean Clark 
and Donald Martindale, Kenmore, 
for their parts of the bride and 
groom in "A \Vedding;" Nancy 
Wardell, Philip Carambia, and 
Robert \\'illiams for their roles in 
the Rome Free Academy produc-
tion of ''Search l\Ie;" Doris Luke, 
;'vfansficld, Pa., for her portrayal 
of :\Trs. Price in ":\cid Drops;" 
Pearl Belts ,vho played Dorothy in 
Hornell Hi!!;h School's "A Proposal 
Under Difficulties;" and Erika 
Muth who enacted the role of Har-
riet in Fayetteville High School's 
production of "Overtones." 
In the Interpretative Speech con-
test the first award of a $100 schol-
( Continued on page 4) 
Miss Potter Recuperating 
After Major Operation 
The many friends of i\hrylouise 
Potter, secretary to Dr. Rehmann, 
will be glad to know that she is 
well on the wav to recoverv after 
a major opcrat;on. She had been 
interned in the Memorial Hospital 
since April 29, but she is now at her 
home, 212 N. Plain St. 
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Simple Aveu 
''The course of human event!. runs fast.'' so wrote some ancient 
philosopher and that saying is dteply imprinted upon my mind now. 
It seems that it was just a few weeks ago when the first copy of the 
1940-41 lthaca11 rolled off the presses with a hearty welcome contained 
in it for a new freshman class. Now that same ·freshman class have 
nearly completed their year's app~enticcship a~d are eagerly looking 
forward to next fall when they will help to direct the paths of the 
coming freshmen. 
Last fall we wrote in the opening editorial that we should con-
s:der ourselves fortunate that there was available in America such a 
place as peaceful and scenic as Ithaca where one could pursue his 
own chosen course. That there was such a place left in the world we 
marve_led at, that such a place exisited, we expressed our thanks. ' 
. Smee that time, many pages of history have been recorded. The 
l~ves of many of our people have been effected by the great conflagra-
t10n let loose u~on a weak and helpless people. No doubt, many more 
. of our people will be effected before the war has run its course. 
In the midst of such happenings it is hard to pause to recall events 
of carefree and happy college life but perhaps a word would not be 
ou_t of place if we did. With but two _or three weeks )~ft before gradu-
at10n, may we say on behalf of the seniors that we arc indeed sorry that 
. we are leaving. May we say that our stay at Ithaca has been both 
pleasan! and worthwhile. May we say that in the future we'll look back 
many tunes to the past four years. And, finally, may we say au revoir 
to a fine school, a stimulating and instructive faculty, and, above all, 
to a grand group of under-graduate students. 
Congratulations Theta Aloha Phi -
The National Convention -of to express our deep appreciation and 
Theta Alpha Phi assembled at most sincere thanks. 
~;~;~a~m~~~h; ~~~~ic~fr~} /rt;;; Resol1ttions Committee 
College, wishes to express its ap- R. C. Hunter, Chairman 
preciation of the cordial welcome L. E. Tucker 
extended to it by the New York C. Duryea Smith, III 
Beta Chapter and the administra- The recently elected officers for 
tion and drama department of 1941-42 of Beta chapter are: Presi-
Ithaca College. We are grateful dent, Ruth Oakey; Vice-president 
for the stimulation of a nexcellent- Edith Lundquist; Secretary, Vir~ 
ly planned program and the per- g1ma Bevin; Historian, Evelyn 
sonalized hospitality of members Staros; and Treasurer, Jane Hen-
of the host chapter. To President shaw. 
Job, Professor Zeller, Mrs. Brough- We received letters from the 
ton, Miss Kohler, and other mem- Oklahoma Beta chapter and the 
bers of the staff and student body New York Alpha chapter thank-
of Ithaca College who have been ing us for the enjoyable time their 
rcspons.ible for an unusually sue- members had at the national con-
ccssf ul ' convention and an extra- vention held in Ithaca several 
ord~nary stimulatit?n toward higher weeks ago. We hope all our officers 
acl11cvemcnts and increased mutual/ may get to Tulsa for d1e convention 
understanding, we wish especially next year. . 
FRIDAY, MAY 16 
Varsity Baseball-E. Stroudsburg at lthaca-Pcrcv Field-2: 30 
Delta Phi Zeta-Pledge Servicc-Housc-7:00 P. M. 
SATURDAY, MAY 17 
Vaisity Track l\foct-T riangular Meet-Alfred, Cortland at 
Ithaca-Percy Field-1:15 P. M. · 
Freshman Baseball-Bucknell Jr. College at Ithaca 
Percy Field-11 :00 A. M. 
SUNDAY, MAY 18 
Phi l\lu Alpha-Formal Initiation-Little Thcatrc-3 .00 P. M. 
Delta Phi Zeta-Tea-Housc-4:00 P. M. 
TUESDAY, MAY 20 
Freshman Baseball-Morrisville Aggies at Ithaca 
Percy Field-2:30 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 21 
Freshman Baseball-Rochester Frosh at Ithaca 
Percy Ficld-2:30 P. M. 
THURSDAY, MAY 22 
Play-.\'i11c Pine Street-Little Theatrc-8: 15 P. M. 
Directed by William Dean 
FRIDAY, MAY 23 
Play-X ine Pinc Street-Little Thcatrc-8: 15 P. M. 
Phi Delta Pi-Banquet and Dancc-7:00-1:00 
Varsity Baseball-Panzer at Ithaca-Percy Field-2: 30 P. M. 
SATURDAY, MAY 24 
Play-Nine Pine Street-Little Thcatrc-8: 15 P. M. 
Freshman Baseball-Manlius at Ithaca-Percy Field-2:30 P. M. , 
rndei The attitude should be sin-
cere toward teaching-because that 
is the major field of your endeav-
ors-and toward music-because 
that is your specialized field. You 
Re Professional. arc to advance your cause and aid 
Yes, you've heard that a thous- others in doing so, not to tear down 
and_ times but we're repeating it or degrade. As long as you have 
again. Do you know what it means? chosen music education for your 
Are you a professional or a pseudo- life work, look at it as a profcs-
professional? Do you have that sion. You are being paid for it. 
professional attitude? What atu- However, don't make the mistake 
tude? Well, it's that attitude that of classifying every child you teach 
teachers are supposed to have. as a professional. You will be for-
A few weeks ago we attended a tunate, indeed, if one per cent of 
band and orchestra concert. For all your students ever becomes pro-
high school groups, this was a bet- f essic,mal, or if five per cent ever 
~cr-than-averag~ performance, yet becomes teachers of music ( that 
~t left many things to be desired if is for those who are statistically 
1t were to be considered profession- minded)· 
al. As we listened, we had the You arc-perfectly justified in as-
tendency to sqiurm in our seats suming some sort of attitude but 
when there were "sour" notes or make it sincere. Give your all; 
~\"hen some technicality was miss- more than you are being paid for. 
mg._ We wo!1der if' this is the pro- Your reward will be in your per-
~ess1onal attitude. It surely isn't sonal satisfaction of a job well done . 
~f we condemn the organization for That should be your professional 
its errors and fail to realize that attitude. Don't be ashamed to 
something good is being done. We show it. 
a~e losing_ sight of the purpose be-
h1~d music education-an appreci- r 
at1on of music-and merely criticiz-
ing for "criticism's sake." True 
' good, constructive criticism is al-
w_ays welcome ( at least, to most 
directors and teachers) but it must : 
be constructive ( not destructive) \1 
or it is of no value. 
What is a professional attitude? I 
Does it refer to the profession of I 
t~aching or to the music profes-
sion? To be frank, we are referring 
to both. But, ,...-hat is the atti-
lthacans Invited To 
School Festivities 
All students are invited to at-
tend the local observance of "I Am 
An American Day" which will be 
held next Sunday evening, May 
18th at 8 P. M. in Foster Hall of 
the Senior High School. 
The theme of the program will 
b_e the development of an apprecia-
tion of the responsibilities and pri-
vileges of living in a democracy. 
Th_e .1!1ove~ent for. such a day 
was 1rntiated m the c1tv of Mani-
towac, Wisconsin, a ·community 
approximately the size of Ithaca. 
Largely through the efforts of Dr. 
R._ J. C<:l~ert of the University of 
W1sconsm s Extension Service a 
long range program was developed 
consisting of a series of forums on 
governmental problems and organi-
zations. This was followed by the 
observance of Citize·nship Day with 
parade and ceremonies inducting 
the 21-year-olds into their "duties" 
as active citizens. It was estimated 
that 40,000 persons saw the parade. 
The success of the Manitowac 
Plan attracted the attention of the 
State Legislature and they desig-
nated the third Sunda~· in May as 
an annual Citizenship Day. 
Congress was not far behind the 
Wisconsin legislature. On May 3 
1940 it established by law the third 
Sunday in May as "I Am An Am-
erican Day" for the purpose of ex-
tending the practical benefits of the 
Wisconsin Plan to the entire nation 
and urged that local governments 
obs_er_v~ the day with appropriate 
acttv1t1es. This year Citizenship 
Day will fall on May 18th. 
LOSS ; 
Yesterday I came to see you, ! 
And you laughed. i 
Your laughter was warm and 
cheerful I 
Like a candle, placed in the J 
window on a stormy night. 
Your voice was kind and j 
sweet, 
As that of the breeze 
Whispering softly through the ! 
pmes. 
But today, you lie so quiet 1 
and still. 
What is wrong? 
Are you asleep, or do you J 
not hear? 
Answer me I pray, please do. 
But today, she cannot answer. i 
My friend has passed away. 
-R.B.P. I 
Make HEGGIE'S 
Your Gift Headquarters 
for Sterling, Silverplate, Kensing-
ton, Bronze, and Wendell August 
gift lines as well as for real and 
costume jewelry. 
Phone 2277 136 E. State St. 
36th Anniversary 
SALE 
SPORT COATS 1 OJt 
GABARDINE 
SLACKS 
Ensembles 4.95 UP 
"IRV" LEWIS 
Men's Quality Shop 
10-l- E. Stnte St. 
AIR-CONDITIONED 
STATE 
Now Showing 
"TIIE GREAT AMERICAN 
BROADCAST" 
Alice Faye - Jack Oakie 
John Payne - Cesar Romero 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"SHE KNEW ALL THE 
A:-JSWERS" 
Joan Bennett - Franchot Tone 
Next \Veek Starting VVed. 
William Powell - Myrna Loy 
"LOVE CRAZY" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
"THEY MET IN ARGENTINA" 
Maureen O'Hara - James Ellison 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-\\' ed. 
Marlene Dietrich 
"THE FLAME OF NEW 
ORLEANS" 
Roland Young - Bruce Cabot 
Next \\'eek Starting Thurs. 
"MODEL WIFE" 
Joan Blonde) - Dick Powell 
TEMPLE 
Now Showing 
"THE PINTO KID" 
Charles Starrett 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"SCOTLAND YARD" 
~ancy Kelly - Edmund Gwenn 
Next \\'eek VVed.-Thurs. 
"SHADOWS ON THE STAIRS" 
Frieda Ine~cort - Bruce Lester 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
ID EAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
......... 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
COSENTINI 
SHOE REBUILDER 
Best Moccasins 
217 E. State St. 
Walk-Over Shoes 
Dial 9510 
Ithaca was one of the first com-
munities to recognize the value of 
such a program and sponsored cele-
brations in 1939 and 1940. How-
ever, these programs were directed 
primarily toward the newly-natur-
alized voter. 
Walt Finlayson's 
Thi~ ye~r the scope of the pro-
gram 1s bemg broadened to include 
the two-hundred anc;I eighty young 
men and women in the city who will 
vote for the first time this fall. The 
program is under the sponsorship of 
forty local organizations with the 
local Council on Civic Education 
for National Defense serving as co-
ordinator. 
The general public is invited to 
attend. 
Lloyd F. McIntyre 
" I HAD A PREMONITION" 
From the Ithaca College 
"SCAMPERS OF 1940" 
Played by 
Jimmie Lunce-ford on 
DECCA 
A utograplied copies a,z,,ailablc 
LENT'S 
116 N. AURORA ST. 
The Ithacan: Friday, May 16, 19-1-1 
FRATERNALLY 
Phi Delta Pi 
Softball-target practice-cam-
era fiends-bowlers-and a good 
time was had by all. Or at least 
hv all those who attended the Phi 
I)clta Pi reunion last weekend. Or-
ganized activity got under way 
when breakfast was served at the 
house Saturday morning. The al-
umnae members who returned to 
help make the affair a success in-
clude Helen Whitely, Betty Glea-
son, Lucille Bacon, Marian Woos-
ter, Ruth Donk, Elsie Hugger, Car-
lotta Crosier, Betty Cornell, and 
Evelyn Booth. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
At the last meeting the following 
officers were elected for the com-
mg year. 
President, Armond Vorce 
Vice-president, Joseph Broccardo 
Secretary, James Gambino 
Treasurer, Allen Jameson 
Sgt.-at-Arms, George Cosenza 
Chaplain, Peter Van Ditto 
The final events on the calendar 
for the year include Formal In-
itiation on the 25th of May. A party 
at the lake on the af tcrnoon of 
May 30th, stag of course, and a 
Formal Dance at the house the 
same evening. 
The latest members of the house 
to enter the field of Music Educa-
tion are Lvle Babcock, who will 
hold forth at Monroe, N. Y., and 
Wells William Jenney who is to be 
affiliated with the school svstem 
of Morristown, N. J. · 
Phi Mu Alpha 
l\londay night Delta elected its 
officers for the coming year. They 
are: 
YOURS 
Social Chairman, Gerald Ring 
Warden, Al Sarina 
The information initiation went 
off with a hang on May 5th. Some 
of the fellows looked awfully sleepy 
the next morning! 
Sundav, May 18th, Mrs. Tallcott 
is giving the · Seniors her annual 
breakfast treat. Later in the clav 
is our formal initiation to be foi-
lowed by supper at the house and 
a program handled by the outgoing 
senior class. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Plans arc rapidly being made for 
Senior Week and Alumni Week-
end, at-which time we hape to see 
man~' of our sisters entering the 
threshold at ·HD East Buffalo. A 
few of these festivities include: 
Alumni Buffet Supper-May 31. 
Senior Farewell Service-] une 2. 
Senior Breakfast-] une 8. 
Parents' Breakfast-June 9. 
Last Friday night a very suc-
cessful house dance was held with 
e~·cryone having a very enjoyable 
time. 
Margaret ltter Wins 
Malby Speech Contest 
1\-Tar~aret ltter, winner of the 
first prize in the l\-Iargaret Malby 
Incerprctati\·e Speech Contest, was 
awardrd i1:; and a trophy at the 
contest which was held in the Little 
Theatre Thursday C\'ening, May 8 
Her selection was a cutting taken 
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lrom Irwin Sh,rn \ \,·ell-known play, 
''Bun· the Dead." The stcond 
place· award of $10 ,111d a ~mallcr 
trophy went to Shirley fl·lrz who 
took her cutting from the Lillian 
Hellman play, ''The Little Foxes." 
Other juniors in the Drama De-
partment. who participated in the 
contest were \lildred Shamel, Peg/!;\' 
Lancaster, Edith Lundquist, Jan~ 
Henshaw, Donald Baker, Clin· Dill. 
Franklrn Bunch·, Harold Orcutt, 
and G~orgc Cha~les. 
For /JI Th~ Fun You'll 
Have This Summer ... 
P L·A Y SU ITS 
$3.98 
This summer you'll want crisp comfortable cotton 
play suits for the hours you'll spend· in the sun. 
Chose from seersucker, or chambray in pepper-
mint stripes or figured patterns. Sizes 12 to 20. 
ROTIISCIIILD'S-Sport,\\ear - Second Floor 
After breakfast we all adjourned 
to the lodge at Buttermilk Falls, 
where we continued to compare 
notes with old friends or new ac-
quaintances until the call to lunch. 
The main event of the afternoon 
was a softball game for the alums 
and actives, and which resulted in 
everything but an official score. As 
the clay slipped by, everyone pre-
pared for an early evening round 
of songs before the campfire and a 
trip to town for a few games of 
bowling. Sunday morning the 
routine activities were climaxed 
with an outdoor breakfast, and the 
campers dispersed to pursue any 
l.rne they wished. So ended the 
latest of our reunions leaving us 
with one more thing to look for-
ward to, the Phi Deft reunion of. 
I 
I "-12". 
President and Supreme Council-
man, Ed Green 
Vice-president, Joe Stutzman 
Pledge Master and House Man-
ager, Earl Twyman 
Secretary, Chester Dickerson 
Treasurer, Moses Sherman 
Historian, Al Pauley 
Sf'ro11.i F/tJor 
Shop Daily frorn 9 :30 to 6; Sats, to 9 P. ~!. Dial :?ii I 
Our new president is looking 
forward co attending the National 
Sigma Alpha Iota Convention which 
will be held at Los Angeles, Cal., 
in August. She is expecting to have I 
manv new ideas with which to 
start the fraternity year. --------------------------------' 
/ 
I 
yoll BET 
I SMOKE c~MELS. 
THEY BUR.N SLOWER. 
AND SMOKE 
ex1RA 
,tt/lD 
135 POU!\'DS-but they say the "Texas mustang" has the greatest swing in golf. :\n<l 
to champion Ben Hogan, Camel's extr;1 mildness i., mighty important. Important to 
:my smoker ... to you ... no ma ner ho\\'' much you sn10~:.: ... because this extra mild-
ness is in the smoke itself. After all, it's the Jillul,e you smoke. 
And Camels give you less nicotine in the smoke than any of the other 4 largest-
selling br;mds tested ... ~8~~ less than the :t\·erage of the other brands. 
Enn if you're only an occ1sional smoker, you'll find Camel's extra mil<lness-extra 
freedom from nicotine in the smoke-can add to your smoking enjoyment. Switch to 
Camels 110-:v! Smoke out the facts for yourself. The smo/,c's the thing' 
"Liking Camels the way I do, it's swell 
to get that EXTRA SMOKING 
PER PACK. That's ECONOMY!" 
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than 
the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested-slower than any of them 
-Camels also give you a smoking plus 
equal, on the average, to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
For even ~reatcr economy and 
· con,·cnlcncc, !\Ct Camels by the carton 
at attmctl\lc carton prices. 
"'· 
' • 
RIGHT, BEN HOGAN! 
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you 
% LESS 
NICOTINE 
than the average of th~ 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested- less than any of them - according 
to independent scientific tests of tlze smoke itself 
f' "THAT CAMEL FLAVOR is something ,·en· 
special." says Bt:n Hogan ( alw:·c ). 'ti.·s. tno-f.1,t burn-
in:; in a cig:m.:ttc just naturally crc:1tc, t•,ccss he:it in 
the.: smoke ... dulls tla\'or and fr:q.;ranct. The.: rn,rlicr 
tobaccos in Cafllcls hum slo\\'cr, gi\·c :. 011 :i cooler, 
more tla\'orful ,t11oke ... and less 11icot111c ( see :ilul\'e ). 
Camel 
~ e 
•THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER ·TOBACCOS 
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FUTURAI\'IA 
By JANE YOUNG 
Gordon J. Johnson 
dents and facultv, nor did he have 
to wait long befiire being cast in a 
show. Of course the administra-
tion of the Drama Department was 
different then from now. At that 
time there was an organization here 
known as the Freshman Repertory 
Company. under the direction of 
!\Ir. Dean. This group presented 
both one-acts and three-acts. and 
it was in this company that Jake 
nlaved his first lead in "The Ideal 
Hu~band." Exclusi,·e of the reper-
tor\' \\'ork Gordon also worked un-
dct: Dr. T., who directed at that 
time, and was included in the casts 
of ''Growing Pains" and "E'"ery-
,, 
woman . 
Through the years from "Every-
\\'oman" to "E\'eryman" Jake has 
been a prominent figure on the col-
lege stage. During his sophomore 
,·car he had the title role in 
"Lilliom," played under Mr. Reich. 
then a new ac"ldition to the Drama 
Department, played in "1-lannelc\ 
\\lay To Hea\'cn", and starred as 
Lor~! Essex in "Elizabeth and Es-
sex.'' Gordon continued to be 
prominent in his junior year play-
ing in "Berkeley Square," "Tar-
tuffe," and "Familv Portra'it.'' It 
might be noted th~t he has aver-
"To be, or not to l1L:; that is the aged one lead per semester since he 
question," and the question in the enrolled here in school. Of course 
mind of "J akc" Johnson way hack this year he has been outstanding in 
111 ·37 was whether to follow music "Pride and Prejudice,'' and the 
or drama. Need we sa,· that he medicv,11 "Everyman," also sub-
seems to ha,·e chosen ,;.iseh·? A stituting in "A Midsummer Night's 
fe\\' years earlier the loV(' cif the Dream.'' 
drama was subordinate to Jake's' Of all the .roles he has had J akc 
ln\"L' of music, but changes took confessed that "Lilliom," "Lord 
place rapidly which influenced Jake Essex," and "Evcrvman" were his 
to choose to "tread the boards". fa\'orites. This h~ explained be-
Suppo~e we start from the begin- ca use "all three parts called for 
ning however, and gi\'e the com- such a varietv of emotions.'' They 
plete, unabridged \'ersion of the life were long roled, requiring a great 
of Mr. Futurama. deal of ,vork, but also offering cx-
J akc was christened Gordon J. cellent opportunities for character 
Johnson in 1917 shortly after he development. 
came on the scene in Canandaigua, Having participated in so many 
on June 11 of that year. Gordon ,hows Jake has had the experience 
was the youngest boy in a family ,1f working under several different 
of four, having two sisters and one ·lirectors. We inquired as to 
brother, all older than himself. whether he thought. this advantage-
Speaking of his brother and sisters ')US or not. He spoke favorably 
reminded him that he was also ·aying that although the people 
"Uncle Jake" to three nieces and fuss about different directors, the 
one nephew. The nickname of •JOint is that working under vari-
"J ake" is attributed to grandfather nus people is invaluable to the 
Johnson from whom Gordon ac- students. They are coached by 
quired his middle name. several methods, thereby being giv-
When he was very young Gordon en a well-rounded; well-balanced 
studied the clarinet and before trammg. Gordon feels that we 
long played in the Canandaigua have a good combination here with 
City_ ~a!1d. He enjoyed music, ~nd \fr. Reich representing the con-
nn.tJytvmg too strong an aversion tinent, ivfr. Dean the American 
to practicing, Jake later occupied theatre, and Mrs. Broughton and 
:i chair in the clarinet section of Mrs. Zeller for private interpreta-
the home town high school band. tion. 
He became soloist, and ·after gradu- It seems to be agreed that suc-
ation Jake decided to return for a cess in college, or at least acquiring 
post-graduate course in order to a liberal college education depends 
continue his music. greatly on extracurricular work. 
f acuity Members Aiming 
for Advanced Degrees 
It is interesting to note that 
many of our facultv members are 
continuing with their studies in 
spite of the strenuous year which 
makes up the curriculum of a col-
lege teacher. The following list of in-
structors comprise a portion of the 
group who arc aiming for and 
gradually obtaining more advanced 
degrees than the ones they hold at 
present. 
7\Jr. Beeler (who now holds B.S. 
and B.M. c1egrecs in music) is work-
ing for his masters degree at North-
western University. This coming 
summer \\·ill be his second vear at 
this university, since he pre'viously 
did somL' post graduate work at 
N.Y.lT. 
;\ Ir. 1\kl-lcnrv is also a memher 
of this l!l"OUD ;;nd will accompany 
Mr. Beeler for his second summer 
at Northwestern. Mr. McHenn· 
has already spent two summers ;t 
Cornell University, but unfortun-
atch· Northwester·n does not accept 
transfer credits. He feels that gain-
inl! his masters degree plus a con-
templated doctors degree is stimu-
lated hv a combination of personal 
and h{isiness interests. He also 
lists the mid-west as a "hotbed of 
instrumental music having many 
authorities on the subject-and be-
sides it's a nice place to spend a 
summer \'acation.'' 
The third advocate of this North-
western Uni,·ersity summer group 
is ;\Jr. Smail who is also working 
for his masters degree. This will 
he his first summer at the Univer-
sit\·. 
Mr. Kessler, who alread~· has his 
masters degree in music education, 
is now working for his doctors de-
gree. He is obtaining his credit 
through Columbia Teachers Col-
lege. His project consists of a 
methods course for the studv of the 
string bass. His summer ·months 
take in a combination of studies 
and professional work. 
Last but not least is Mr. Dris-
coll who is working for his master 
degree at the University of Michi-
gan. This will be his second sum-
mer there. 
Scholarships Given At 
School Theatre Festival 
(Continurd from pnge I) 
arship went to Phyllis Shaw, 'Endi-
cott, who gave "Circumstances Al-
ter Cases." $50 scholarships were 
awarded to Ailsa Blain, Endicott., 
who interpreted a cutting from 
"Pygmalion" and Esther Howard 
of Canton who gave "Dance Date." 
In the Original Speaking contest 
a $100 scholarship went to Vernon 
Christopherson, Tully, for his "Ob-
structions to Efficiency and Pro-
gress.'' Charles McCallum, Tully, 
was given a $50 scholarship for his 
original composition, "What Price 
Success." 
Jake's interests in high school Both during and between perform-
were not confined to music though. ances Jake found time to parti-
Dramatics and speech played im- cipate in off-campus activities. He 
portant roles in the life of young started out by pledging_ Phi Mu 
Johnson. He portrayed characters Alpha in May of his freshman year; 
in several plays and had the lead the same year ne was given mem-
in the old, familiar standby, "Grow- bership in Adelphi. In 1938 he be-
ing Pains". By an odd 'twist of came a member of Theta Alpha 
something:.or-other the first time Phi; this year he served as treas- Record of Season Shows 
Jake came on stage.in the Little urer. For two years Jake was ad- Blue and Gold In Red 
Theatre, he played a walk-on in vertising manager of the Ithacan. (Continued from J,age I) 
''Growing Pains". Not content with To complete his list of activities The next two games played 
spending his spare time at rehear- he also spent time working on vari- stacked the Blue and Gold up 
sals, Jake also participated in many ous crews for the college produc- against much stronger opposition. 
speaking contests. It was while tions and during the Little Theatre On May 2nd they played Oneonta 
in one of these events that he first Tournament. Then last year Gor- of the Canadian American league 
heard of Ithaca College. He tock don won the Margaret Malby In- and played an 8-8 tie; the ball game 
part, and won first prize in the terpretative Speech Contest for was finally called because of dark-
Finger Lakes Speaking Contest. Juniors with his reading of a scene ness. The following day they met 
Mr. Adrian M. Newens, who hap- from "Johnny Johnson" by Paul the Utica Braves of the same league 
pencd to hear Gordon's speech, in- Green. and went down to a 9-4 defeat. 
tcrviewed him and convinced him This year has been one of great The past three games have been 
of the merits of the Little Theatre change in the life of G. J. Johnson; rained out and consequently the 
off D~Witt Park. his future has been affected greatly. team has been idle for the past 
Still slightly dubious about act- This "renaissance" began in the week. The Amsterdam game was 
ing as a career, Jake enrolled at the early part of the first semester to be one of the highlights of the 
Rochester Collegiate Center in when Ithaca College started to pro- home season but wet grounds with 
1936. Herc he took a business duce radio shows. Jake was given occasional showers prevented the 
course, planning later to join his the title role of "Franz Shubert" game. The other games cancelled 
father in the real estate game. The in Hal Wise's version of Mr. Dean's because of rain were with Seton 
vocation of an office worker held no brain child. The director of WHCU Hall and Providence College. 
appeal for Jake though; so in 1937 was favorably pleased with Jake's This week our team goes to 
he entered Ithaca College as a Yoice and offered him the chance Mansfield to· play a return game; 
freshman. to do some work over the local air then comes back to Ithaca to play 
It didn't take long for Gordon waves. An opportunity like that the East Stroudsburg teachers this 
to v;et acquainted both with stu-i ( Continued on pa 9, 61 . afternoon. 
Coca-Cola has a delightful taste 
that always pleases. Pure, 
wholesome, delicious, - ice-cold 
Coca-Cola satisfies completely. 
So when you pause throughout 
the day, make it the pause that 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Bottled under authorily of The Coca-Cola Company by 
SYRACUSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING C0~1PANY 
Why pay $13.50 for 
your white formal coat? 
When Morris' offers the 
Beachtown 
At $10.75 
MORRIS' 
(Formerly Morri1 Lewia) 
"60 1tcontl1 fro• St.i,•• 
Steve Says: 
When you are thirsty and 
hungry and just s-0-0-0 tired. 
Fresh up at ... 
• 
The 
MONARCH 
!llcw Soda Fount:i"n . I 
Patronize 
Our 
Advertisers 
Enlargements made from your 
snapshot negatives 
KODAK 
VERICHROME FILM 
In Y 011r Camera Size 
Corne in for any picture-making 
help that you may need , 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. AURORA ST. 
PhotoFinishing Daily Service 
(Incorporated 1868} 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
' 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
~ 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUS IC STORE 
BO EAST STATE STREET 
~ 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
By RUTH OAKEY WIT and WIT'OUT 
By VJ~CE'.':T SETTIC:\SE 
(En. NoTE: This is the conclu-
sion of two articles devoted to the 
question of the conscientious ob-
jector and the draft.) 
pa~sed, and conscription became 
a la\\' of the land. :i\1any C. O.'s 
believed that they had done every-
thing possible to prevent it, but, 
now that it was here there was•---'------------~-------------· 
much bitterness and propagated nothing left to do but to accept it. When the telephone company\ In a recent ,\lllerican J-Iiston· 
so much prejudice and falsehood Yes, Conscription is here. It is tried to raise the telephone rates of rest, Bob Ingerson ;1sked the teacl;-
that it is harder than ever to est ab- a law and must be accepted as the Ithacan Office, our editor call- er whether the tcs t was to be based 
lish the conditions of real peace," such. Nevertheless, there is no cd them un-American/ He said, according- to the morning or eve-
declared Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, reason to change or modif:v the op- "The Bill of Rights says something ning- edition of the paper. 
In 1935 Graydon Sanford, a President of the University of Chi- position expressed during the course about giving us free speech." • * • 
twenty year old college Junior, was cago in a recent address. of debate. \Ve must continue to • • • Dottie: "Docs a giraffe ha\·e a 
a leader in the International Youth Not only is the Conscription law assert that the constant affirmation Congress recently tackled the sore throat when it gets its feet 
Movement for the prevention of unnecessary, but it is also an evil. that the draft is democratic is a President's last Bill with the theory, wet?" · 
·war. His aim was the building of Just how an evil thing can be good, dangerous half-truth. If conscrip- "It's never too late to amend." J.J.: "Yes, bur not until the fol-
a warless world. He knew it would or something Jess than bad, is in- tion were ~ercly a device to raise . • • • lowing week." 
take years to accomplish this great comprehensible. We do not out- an army, 1t could, thoug~ doubt- fhe Freshmen Speech Class al- "" • • 
task, but it was worth it, he felt, law slavery in general and then say _fully, be defended ( assummg that _wa.ys takes the easiest way to do A straight line is the shortest dis-
and he was willing to devote his that there arc times, especially this the C. 0. was ~clcquatcly prot~ct- assignments. They were asked to ~ance . l~etwecn two points, which 
life to the cause. In 1937 Graydon present time, when slavery may ed) as_ d~moc_ratic. But p~ace-!111;e prepare a brief after dinner speech, 1s additional proof that a girl with 
was elected president of one of the rightly be acclaimed and practiced. conscnptwn is not a device: it ts and what was found on most of cun·cs will get a lot further. 
state groups. The effects of his But we agree to condemn war as a a_ system-a syst~m whose opera- the papers was, "Check, sir." • • • 
conscientious objections were far principle of action or a program of t1on spells the radical change of the • • • Our local theatre manager rc-
reaching. Although in 1939 the statesmanship, and then find rea- whole at~osphere an~ temper. of On visiting the city hospital the cently had his teeth x-raved. He 
condition of European affairs damp- son to approve each and every the American way ~f life, changi_n_g other day, I was puzzled when I wanted_ to sec a J>rcYicw ~f coming 
ened the hopes of many conscien- war that comes along. The present ou~ ~ultural and social values, mili- read the sign, "No children allowed extractions. 
tious objectors, it affected Gray- war is the latest of a long series of tarizmg the psychology of our whole in the maternitv wards." 'Won't • • • 
don's enthusiasm very little. But European conflicts rooted in an age- sySt em from government clown to someone please look into this. 
when in 1940 the citizens of the old struggle for military prcdomin- the l~wer grades_ of the schools and "' • • The New Staff 
United States were seized by the ence and imperialistic rule. carry! mg th
1
_ c n_ati?n a long way to- Latest daffynishun-A hug is en- ... . (Contfnzte,d {'rom page l) 
fear that they were unprepared for "If America goes into the war it war\ tota itanam~m. . ergy gone to waist. I he 1\fessiah.' 
an emergency which they believed will not be for idealistic reasons, \\-c_ hea~ loud cries of disapproval • • • . . The new busine,ss manager is al-
was very near, Graydon began to but to serve her own imperialistic on tl11S pmnt. We arc told that we Mr. Thayer asked 111 his Euro-, rn a transfer, coming here from the 
feel the effect of the crowd, his interests closely identified with shall never go t? war except. for pcan History Class, "What was the I City College of New York. He has 
enthusiasm wavered, and it seemed those of Britairi', and to no result defense. ~ut_ th1s means noth1!1g. London Fire?" Up piped Bernie: he~n on the Ithacan staff during 
that his ideals weren't all he had other than that of prolonging the Eve_ry nation is told the same th mg i\fo_skct_ saying! "It _was a,,glowing the past year scn·ing_ in the busi-
hclicved they were. In October the duration and extending the range by It~ government. But any ,;cal period 111 English History. ness department. This past season 
Conscription Bill was passed. Gray- of struggle in which her ruin will mean,i,ng fades _f~om thc worcl · de- • • • he has been assistant director for 
dori withdrew from the group of be added to the sum total of the fensc when military st_rategy rules Advice to the music students. the dramatic production of "Gentle 
Conscientious Objectors, stated that ruin of mankind,"' stated Harry t)lat the bcSt defense is an offen- Look Bach. People" and in the cast of "Every-
it was his duty to accept conscrip- Emc.rson Fosdick, prominent New sivc. Once begun, \va~ demands • • "" I man.'' O'Brcnz has also done radio 
tion and to do his part when the York City minister. 11?t only defense but vict?ry, and The students gets the paper, work over Station WHCU with 
time came. Moreover, conscription is evil victory dem~ nds an offensive. The school gets the fame. the Ithaca College radio group. 
What is your attitude as a Con- became it is rapidly leading us to Bu_t what 1s th_e J?Opular cry that The printer gets the money, The new staff heads have been 
scientious Objector toward conscrip- war. This present war is only a war ts ba? bt!t 1t 1s the_ only way The staff gets the blame. in charge of the past two issues and 
rion? Has vour attitude changed continuance of the last. There is to stop H1tlcrr Once he 1s stopped, • • • will continue on through the bal-
since the Mi"litary Service Act b~- nothing new in it or strange, except we are tol? we can go back to· de- Abe: "How you making out 111 ancc of the school year. They have 
came a law? If it has where 1s the intensification of force with cency agam. Therefore, put your school?" already begun to make plans for 
your backbone? . . . 'desperation and the deepening of ideals and beliefs in cold storage Bob: "Oh, I'm as famous as the coming year :me! have made 
Before peace-tun~ c<;>nscnpt_ion horror wrought in a final combat !O and ~~ to ~var! Ca_n, you break Napoleon." several changes in the paper and 
became a law conscientious obJec- the death. This war was bred m the v1cwus circle of evils constantly Abe: "How come?" personcl. Any students desiring to 
tors exprcssec!' a unanimity of op- the chaos of a hundred years of pr?duci!1g evil u~less you ove~come Bob: "I went down in history." work on the Ithacan during the 
position seldom ach~cved on. any diplomatic _chicar:ie~y,_ comn!~rcial tl:•s cvil-~1ot \~1th ~ore evil b~t . • • • . , I coming _school year, should get in 
issue. Floods of mail rolled 111 to rivalry and 1mperiahst1c amb1t1on. with good. Hitler 1s all t!1at is :i\Tr. F111ch: "I hope I d1dn t see touch wnh :\Tr. Pauley. 
congress during the time of debate Ho~v can a C. 0. be made to sup- horrible, but as such he 1s . the you looking at Mr. Jones' paper, 
on this bill. Of these letters re- port peace-time conscription on the p~od_uct of ?ur. w?rld, ?~ ou_r 1~atton- Mr. Murrav." 
ccived there were nine opposed to grounds that it is necessary and alist1c, cap1talist1c, ~1htanst_ic_ ~ra. Bob: ''( hope you didn't too, 
conscription to every one in favor good \vhcn all this is what he 1s Whatever is worst 111 our c1vil1za- Mr. Finch." 
of it. Testimonies made_ before the prep;ring to support? "W~r is ~ion_ seems t<;> have c<;>mc to ~ h_ead • • • 
Senate Board by promme~t lea~I- murder," Voltaire d~clarcd. War 1~1 him. He is_ the poisoned diS t llla- Did ,·cn1 hear the one about the 
crs. and the protests made m radio is the act of dcstroymg the huma_n t1on of our cnmes. Scotch1~1an, who, upon finding a 
addresses as well as in pacifist and species." said Ed Gibbon. "It 1s The true C. 0., the person con- box of corn plasters, went and pur-
religious groups a]I P<;>inted !o one the consensus of al~ crimes,''. said vinced of Pacificisn:i and disciplined chased a tight pair of shoes? 
conclusion: Consc1entwus objectors Wm. Ellen· Chanmng. It 1s ra- enough to follow 1t, would rather • • • 
were not in favor of conscription tionallv un}ustifiable, morally inde- meet Hitler peaceably than with Dorrie T ackson sends his home-
and would not support it in any fensibl~, and religiously irrcconcil- military force. Non-violence com- work to ''Information Please." If 
way. able. No man is wise enough, no bincd with good-will and the ac- they can't do it, he gets twenty-
What were their arguments? The nation is important enough to justi- (Continurd 011 page 6) five bucks. 
C. 0. believed that the conscription fv the wholesale destruction and 
law was unnecessary. It would be 1;rnrdcr which constitute the essence 
passed to contribu_te to th~ defense of war. 
of America, but mstead it would These were the beliefs of the 
merely increase the danger of war, Conscientious Objector. Then sud-
and it is useless to prepare for-a war denly it was all over, the bill was 
when war accomplishes nothing. 
''Even a war as righteous as King 
Arthur's war against Modred killed 
Arthur as well as Modrcd and 
wrecked 'the fair order of tlic Table 
Round'. The most holy of wars, 
the w;ir in heaven between God 
and Lucifer, populated He!! and 
co~1signcd mankind to the reign ?f 
~in and death. War docs not m 
anv sense of the word secure pea~c, 
\diich seems to be one of the cl11cf 
reasons gi,·cn ii: i~s dcfe~se. It ar-
ri,·es at an an111st1ce winch may be 
an opportunity to secure peace. 
But meanwhile war has sown so 
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Branch: 204 Dryden Rd., 9613 
OH 
We'll See You At 
The Alpine 
• Excellent Foods 
• Reasonable Prices 
Special-Our Meal Ticket 
$5.50 for $4.50 
Dine and Dance in Cocktail Lounge 
120 N. Aurora Phone 9694 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
Tlze best in fr,e/ sr,pp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
A Complete Line of 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
- lewebuf -
PINS-KEYS-BRACELETS-KEY CHAINS 
CIGARETTE CASES-VANITIES-ETC. 
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER 
$1.00 up 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
202 E. STATE ST. FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 
The New 
Balcony Gift Shop 
Is now open :1r the rear of 
JONES' Sc to $1.00 
STORE 
211X-2IO Ea~t State St. 
Open E,venings 'Ti/ Nine 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVRI.OPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
-
9 
Deliciou.~ 
S1111daes put in Individual 
Dishes to ta!.·e out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy· 
SOi N. Cayuga St. 
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Footlights And Cameras 
By GLORIA HOFFPAUIR 
Nearlv evervone is pleased by 
the awa.r<l of the Pulitzer Prize to 
Robert E. Sherwood for "There 
Shall Be No Night." As acted for 
more than a year by the incompar-
able Lunts with great skill and per-
sonal sincerity, that play expresses 
the convictions of an American man 
of letters about the gravest moral 
problem in the world today. For 
Mr. Sherwood has developed from 
a Broadwav playwright into a 
leader of thought, and he is now 
full of a ff airs that have a wide 
range of interest. The motive for 
"There Shall Be No Night" was 
one of public spirit. Having g_one 
through a period of personal an,s1ety 
about the war and our relationship 
to it, Mr. Sherwood was aroused 
by the equivocal attitude of the 
United States toward embattled 
Finland a year ago last Christmas. 
"There could be only one reason 
for America's reluctance to give 
anv help to the Finns, and that was 
ab]ect fear," he says in preface for 
the published play. "And if we 
were in a state of abject fear, then 
we had already been conquered 
by the masters of the Slave States 
and we must surrender our birth-
right. So I decide_d to raise my 
voice in protest agamst the hyster-
ical escapism, the Pontius Pilate 
retreat from decision, which domin-
ated American thinking and, de-
spite all the warnings of the Presi-
dent of the United States and the 
Secretary of State, pointed our 
foreign policy toward suicidal iso-
lationism." 
"Old Acquaintance" once again 
announces its retirement, this time 
for keeps it says, on Saturday night, 
May 17, after its 163rd perform-
ance. It will not tour this year, 
but may got out for a time in the 
Fall. 
This is the day when Ethel 
Barrymore gets an acre of land in 
Virginia and a Virginia ham in the 
hand as a reward for her work in 
"The Corn Is Green," the two 
prizes constituting the Barter Thea-
ter award for the season's outstand-
ing performance. Mrs. Frankli~ D. 
Roosevelt is scheduled to deliver 
the prizes at a luncheon at the 
Astor, with Zoe Akins, Arthur Hop-
kins, Burns Mantle, Herbert Bay-
ard Swope, Laurette Taylor, Alex-
ander Wollcott, and Robert Porter-
field also speaking. 
"Claudia" will give a special per-
formance at the Booth Theatre in 
New York oil Sunday night for 
the benefit of the Actors Fund of 
America. "The Doctor's Dilemma" 
will give a special matinee on May 
23 for the Stage Relief F~nd. 
This talk must come to an end 
now, for the theatre hour is ap-
proaching. 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
Official Headquarters for 
Your Entire Supply of 
MAKE UP 
ltlraca College's recognized 
Drug Store 
CUT PRICES 
126 E. STATE ST. 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
The Ithacan: Friday, May 16, 1941 
FUTURAMA I What Do You Think? ITHACA PLACES THIRD IN PENN RELA VS I Betty Woodruff To Head 
Next Year's W .S.G.A. 
(Co11ti11urd from pagr ./-) 
comes but seldom, and Jake jumped 
at the chance. After many hours ( Co11ti11ucd from page 5) 
of practicing reading aloud he read ceptance of suffering rather than 
his first script over the mike as a torturing or killing of one's enemies 
narrator for a musical program. would create a profoundly different 
Shortly after he began to appear atmosphere from that produced by 
weekly on the studio production, armed resistance. Suppose that in 
"Citizenship In Action." Two spite of the most violent opposition 
months ago Gordon began his own and all its resulting bitterness and 
program, "Looking Over Europe," confusion, Hitler overruns the 
a news commentary presented on world. What then? How can he 
Sunday afternoons. (plug!) This control it or organize it without in 
job will last until the end of school, the end conforming to those sound 
and would have continued longer and inevitable social, economic and 
except for a matter of armed in- well-known principles of psychol-
terveQtion. Jake will be leaving ogy which are the laws of God and 
for army camp either June 18 or are written in the very structure 
July 2. of the universe? Any lasting gov:.. 
Track Meet To Be Held 
Here May 17 
At present the future doesn't ernment must make people con-
look too bright. Jake would very tented and reasonably prosperous. 
much like to keep on with radio Intelligence, loyalty, justice, and 
work, both announcing and radio hope are absolutely essential. No 
acting. He has no desire whatso- tyranny can permanently disregard 
ever to join the teaching profes- them. It will either fall or it will 
sion. He feels that radio offers reform. 
boundless opportunities for" ad- Over-looking these strong argu-
vancement. To 9uote Jake, The ments of the C.O., the press reports 
more ends of . rad10 you know the with satisfaction "the success of the 
bet~er _off you are." He has no: draft." Perhaps it is just as well 
asp1_rat1ons to go ?n the stage pro-, that the press has reported the 
fess1onally. That 1s he ,~ould n~ver outcome of the draft registration 
go ~o New York see~mg a Job, dav in this fashion. But as every 
but 1f, th.l")ugh conn~ct1ons of some we.ll-informed American knows, the 
sort, he w_ould be given a chance, newspaper reports that the registra-
he ":ould like to try. Because n:1ost tion revealed that there are almost 
of his parts have bee_n :very senous no Americans who have a conscien-
or the sm~oth, soph1s~1cated type, tious objection to war and war 
~e would hke to try his hand m a service are entirely misleading. The 
light, modern comedy. number of conscientious objec-
There are really few of Jake's tors was not determined by any-
interest~ that aren't tied up with thing that happened on October 
drama m some form or other. He 16. That issue has not yet been 
is fond of reading, especially verse faced. 
plays, and classified Maxwell An-
derson as his favorite playwright. 
He considers Basil Rathbone a per-
fect example of good poise and dic-
tion, and places Spencer Tracy as 
Hollywood's finest actor because he 
excels in simplicity and naturalness, 
which Jake and many others con-
sider the secret of a good actor 
both on stage and radio. As far 
as rehearsals are concerned he hates 
a person who loses his patience and 
If you are a conscientious objec-
tor and believe whole-heartedly 
in the ideals of Pacifism-think 
carefully before you decide just 
what your attitude toward con-
scription should be. Can you ac-
cept it or will you, when the time 
comes, take a firm stand and follow 
the men who will not support the 
beginning of the destruction of 
mankind? 
gets all upset when a director cri- ______________ _ 
ticizes him. One basic rule of the 
theatre is to do as the director says. 
Another good axiom which Jake 
thinks is advisable to follow is, "an 
actor should remember that the di-
rector is his best friend." Jake's 
interest in music still holds second 
place in his heart, first place going 
to the theatre and Ginnie. 
Jake has been very happy here 
at school and feels that the train-
ing he has received has been in-
valuable. Through private instruc-
tion and direction he has been able 
to develop his voice and to perfect 
his diction. In his own words, "I've 
had all the opportunities that any-
one could ask for=-and more." With 
that attitude Jake can't help but 
go far, either with conscription or 
without. 
$1.00 Per Person 
$1.SO Per Couple 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
SNYDER'S TOURIST HOME 
PHONE 31092 
PRIVATE BATHS - IDEAL BEDS 
ALSO FIVE PUBLIC BATHS - FREE GARAGE 
"1 Minute Walk to Good Restaurants" 
314 N. AURORA ST. ITHACA, N. Y. 
Ye OLDE ALBUM 
will be 
NEW 
Advance Sale 
Now On 
Deposit $1.00 
The CAYUGAN 
The Women's Self-Government 
Association completed a very suc-
cessful year with their annual spring 
mass meeting held at 8 P. M., on 
Tuesday, May 13, in the Little 
Theatre. Mrs. Carl Schrader ad-
dressed the group on the possibili-
ties for women in the world today. 
Grace Conklin, this year's presi-
dent presided over the installation 
of next year's officers. 
The new and the old officers, 
dressed in white, received the tok-
ens of their offices from the presi-
dent. Next year's officers are: 
President, Betty Woodruff 
1st vice-president, Sue Bertrand 
2nd vice-president, Rhoda Ann 
Duddleston 
Secretary, Joan Day 
Treasurer, Jane Young 
Census chairman, Jean Dubois 
Outside girls representative, 
Maude Mclsaac 
Frosh Nine Wins 
Four Straight Games 
Ithaca College was represented 
111 the Annual Penn Relay carnival 
at Philadelphia, on April 26, by 
Mr. Y avits and the mile relay team 
composed of Turner and Bob Carl-
ton, McMann, Adams and Quattro. 
The team return with a third prize. 
On April 30, the track team went 
to Alfred and was defeated by their 
very strong team. As track is one 
of the main sports at Alfred and 
few teams can measure up to them, 
the Blue and Gold did well in earn-
ini the points that they did. 
In the annual Physical Educa-
tion Conference held at Trenton, 
N. J., the team really showed its 
worth. Running against Cortland, 
East Stroudsburg, and Trenton. the 
Ithacans piled up a greater score in 
the second and third spots and 
this enabled them to take the meet. 
Ithaca took four first spots along 
with Trenton and Cortland. 
With many injuries and a patched 
up squad, the Blue and Gold forces 
bowed to Westchester this past 
weekend. With one win over the 
same team, one can only blame 
injuries for this loss. 
On the 17th of May, Ithaca will 
be host to the teams of Cortland 
and Stroudsburg for the only home 
meet of the year. 
• • • 
Our Frosh nine has made a clean 
sweep over the Big Three of Central 
New York by taking Syracuse 9-7, 
Cornell 4-0, and Colgate 13-3. While riding. in an automobile, 
Saturday, they stretched their . I always look out the back window. 
string to four straight by beating 1 like to see where I'm coming 
Scranton Keystone academy 14-4. from rather than see where I'm go-
ing. 
Tlze best typewriter repair 
man in town is at the 
The Corner Bookstore 
109 N. Tioga St. Phone 9326 
Treat your machine right by 
having it cleaned and checked. 
All makes are handled by him. 
A Timely Suggestion 
Su Our 
Fine Selection of Watches 
HAMILTON - WALTHAM 
ELGIN - LONGINES 
GRUEN - BULOVA 
PATTEN'S JEWELERS 
306 EAST STATE ST. 
Two Doors Below the Strand 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
CAP and GOWN 
PHOTOS 
Seniors arrange for your 
Graduation Photo Now 
We have a Cap & Gown 
Special Photos 
$1.00 each 
8x10 size 
TOMPKINS STUDIO 
140 E. ST ATE ST. 
"ONE OF THE GREAT CLOTHING STORES OF THE STATE" 
THE SPORT SHOP 
College Men's Headquarters for 
FINE CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS 
SPORTSWEAR - SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
'DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST PHONE 2531 
• 
